Football Continues Undefeated

by All Mortazavi

Hey mates, we won another football game! Last Saturday, our win streak continued as we took down the Australian National Football Team (no, not in this year's serious article) by a convincing 37-8. The Aussies (whose team name is some weird Australian name I cannot pronounce or spell—some kind of bird, I gather) had trouble with us. Indeed, the "diggers" dug their own grave when they stumbled at 45-8 during the first half of the game. That's the end of the 1st period.

Riley had his second TD 13 seconds into the second period. It didn't mean anything to the Aussies, but since last week, it demonstrated its ability to get the offense going and score goals. With some other teams looking weak this year, a victory might be within reach for the Beavers.

The first game of the tournament, Australian National Team vs Cal State Bernadino, was a good one. The Aussies showed their worth, having scored a TD with a 17-3 lead. They went on to win 37-8, which is not a bad performance for a team that scored zero in their last game.

Let's go back and see what other teams have been up to in their natural habitat.

Water Polo Flails

by Chris Campos

The Caltech Beavers slapped their tails in a cross country dual meet against Redlands on Saturday, October 1st. The Beavers went 1-2 in the meet, each team facing off in the last dual of the weekend.

The first game was against tournament champions, U.C. Riverside. Not surprisingly, the Caltech team lost 15-4. However, considering the caliber of U.C. Riverside, this is not a bad performance for a team that scored zero in their last game.

The second game was against tournament challenger, Cal State San Bernardino. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The third game was against tournament Challenger, Cal Poly Pomona. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The fourth game was against tournament Challenger, Occidental. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The fifth game was against tournament Challenger, Redlands. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The sixth game was against tournament Challenger, Cal State San Bernardino. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The seventh game was against tournament Challenger, Cal Poly Pomona. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The eighth game was against tournament Challenger, Occidental. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The final game was against tournament Challenger, Redlands. The Caltech team went 3-0 in these matches.

The Caltech team won the first game against U.C. Riverside, 15-4. The second game was against Cal State San Bernardino, 3-0. The third game was against Cal Poly Pomona, 3-0. The fourth game was against Occidental, 3-0. The fifth game was against Redlands, 3-0. The sixth game was against Cal State San Bernardino, 3-0. The seventh game was against Cal Poly Pomona, 3-0. The eighth game was against Occidental, 3-0. The final game was against Redlands, 3-0.

The Caltech team's overall record is 8-2. They are currently ranked 3rd in the nation.

Runners Split Weekend Action

by Chris Campos

The Caltech Beavers split their weekend between Las Vegas and a Men's Cross Country meet.

In Las Vegas, the Beavers competed in the Las Vegas Invitational, finishing 6th overall.

In the Men's Cross Country meet, the Beavers finished 3rd overall, with 87 points. The team was led by freshman Scott Kiser, who finished 23rd. The Beavers' time of 31:31 was enough to secure a spot in the NCAA Championships.

The Beavers' next meet will be on Saturday, October 14th, at the Occidental Invitational. The team is currently ranked 3rd in the nation.

Weekend Results

**Soccer**
- Caltech vs. Chapman: 2-0
- Caltech vs. Whittier: 4-1

**Football**
- Caltech vs. Redlands: 37-8

**Water Polo**
- Caltech vs. Chapman: 14-7
- Caltech vs. Whittier: 15-4

**Cross Country**
- Caltech: 3rd place

**Volleyball**
- Caltech vs. Whittier: 3-0
- Caltech vs. Pacific Christian: 3-0

**Basketball**
- Caltech vs. Chapman: 80-60

**Wrestling**
- Caltech vs. La Verne: 6-0
- Caltech vs. Pacific Christian: 6-0

**Basketball**
- Caltech vs. Chapman: 80-60

**Soccer**
- Caltech vs. Chapman: 2-0
- Caltech vs. Whittier: 4-1
Down 'n Dirty in the Mud

by Steve McLaughlin

In BACK!!! After a 30-year vacation the freshman-sophomore event returns! Sunday at 1:00 pm at the south end of the tennis courts. Prepare yourself for 400 cubic feet of mud, chicken fights, mud tug-of-war, mud volleyball, tire fink, and mud bat races. The key word is mud.

Professor Barry Gray, Dean Chris Brennan, and ASCIT President Rich Reid will be your celebrity chefs and will be serving free food and drinks all afternoon. Upperclassmen are invited to come watch and have a free dinner. FULL PULL!!!


10:30 Tuesday October 10

Associate Dean: Barbara Green is just here to see what ASCIT does.

Copier: Read Rich's letter for more information.

Hall Daily: Work on the Centennial float for the Rose Parade needs to be started now. Begin thinking of design, and ways to incorporate student input into the design and production of the float even though it's sixteen months away. The California Tech needs to have its books looked at and to computerize them. Hall is trying to get it done for free. Possibly, the Tech is $10,000 in the hole for this year because of paying insurance, editor's and business manager's salaries.

Folk Concert: Ann Marie Elderling, a grad student, asks for $100 to subsidize a singing/talking/alive concert by Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer at noon on November 10th in front of Winnett. The concert can't go past one, because some guy in Firestone complains. Todd thinks that not many undergrads like folk music: "I'm giving $100 to the Judds?" Dwight: "Give me the five worst uses for $100." Jer-ry: "The RF club, twice." Mike gives her the $100 out of his social budget.

CLUE: Bappa has the CLUE out in the Dean's Office. Rich: "Did you ever run this through a spell checker?" Jim: "CLUE should have grad, undergrad and have grades especially for courses with no critique." Marty: "Bappa did a fine job." Dave Ross: "Why does spelling matter?" Todd: "I can't believe we gave $100 to the Judds." The BOD votes to pay Bappa ($5-0)

Big T: Josten's and Taylor gave contracts. Alco on and Carter are deciding who do go with. Corey, from Taylor, said it was unlikely that Josten's would sue. The editors want to go with Taylor this year. Right now, they are $7,000 in the hole with Josten's from last year. Curt would like the Big T yearbook assessment to be raised but will bring numbers next week in support of it. If they sign with Josten's, they get a free trip to Florida. Jer-ry would like to see them sign with Josten's just to get everything straightened out.

Lyttle T: Paul said it would be out late this week, it hasn't come yet. The printers are tweeted.

Mudeo: Frosh-Sophomore event this Sunday at 1:00. Look at the posters. Go to it. Dave: "You don't have to fund it, but if you don't, it's going to fucking suck." The BOD gives Dave $200 (8-0)

The California Tech: Talk about Apostol and what is appropriate. General consensus is a clarification should be included to distinguish individual opinions from that of ASCIT's official positions. "What about profs raging on Fleming?" Rich: "Fleming deserves it. But how would you take it as a stodgy old prof?"
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ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING BEGINS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30

OVER 200 COMPANIES WILL RECRUIT NEW B.S. & M.S. GRADUATES

CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

08 PARSONS-GATES, X6361

O'PATAYA CAFE

FOR THE STUDENT - Spicy Thai Cuisine to Polish the Soul

5% Discount with Student ID

STUDENT'S LUNCH - Build Your Own - As Many As 15 Thai Delicacies to Choose From $2.99 & Up

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. • 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

1525 E. Colorado Blvd. across from PCC

(818) 395-0404

LAEMMLE THEATRES

ESQUIRE

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Raul Julia ROMERO

COLORADO

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

"Two Thumbs Up!" - Siskel & Ebert

sex, lies and videotape

Daily 5:05, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:25, 3:35 p.m.

Daily 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00, 3:10 p.m.
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All right, first things first. It seems that the only thing that pissed Chris off two weeks ago was Ruddock being walked through Alley Three and almost being showed by some Neanderthal (sounds like a Dumpy story to me, but then, you be the judge). After a little research, here's what we've come up with.

1. Matoz Vazquez is the one and only Ruddock Neanderthal.
2. Chris, you were down in Alley Three. No fucking wonder.

I mean, hell, the computer room is down there, no other Alley would take it.

To some degree, I must agree with Chris, though. I mean, if Ruddock really has become soooooo then the thing people find most annoying about us is that we CAN'T shower people, then, shit, we should just elect Dave Risher president, he'll annoy the entire IHC. So don't piss us off!

Last year's kicker and gentle Ruddock has carried over. The house where The Men Who Can Handle and Women Who Can Take It has become the house where The Men Have Become and The Women Grabbed Another Bathroom.

I don't mind up another gotta a when you as frosh women as are Juniors on down in the Frosh. Shit, cooler we are. They all the other Sophs. Well, Mateo was for were in class one time. Or two. At Standclrd, at Ruddock, in Lisa, on the... The In House Award goes to our Cheng who can be found two paces behind and one to the left of Celia walking moment day. The Most Wishes He Was On A Dick-Chain Award to Mateo. Actually fell asleep in The Room With Four and still left Meow. And Most Wantonly Flaunted Often Denied Award you it ain't me, Sealing of Pussies, we have a shitload of cats in the house, now is gone.

Cat-eount at Urbana? How many notches in the Litter-Box of Death does she now? We got dock. That means we can have 80 satanic rituals and still have one left.

All let's cut this short. Social Event? we no money, and lots of girls. Sounds like Blacker of past. claims we do have money, but we just gotten any of it yet. Sounds like we don't have OK, so social event is Pay-Your-Own-Way Bowling Night on Friday, GRE on and GAAC on Sunday. Next year, instead of Mudeo, lets have Mateo. You know, a big hole, put Mateo it, and tug-o-war with Lloyd, whether they want it or not, on the 21st. The is and Celia's One Year Anniversary, whatever you think they might need with 28th in the way, does anybody not in Ruddock read me know, Blacker I 2 I 4 8 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 150 Chester 0 5 4 3 12 2385 Colorado Blvd. Pasadena 11am-1amSun.-Thurs. 11am-2am Fri.-Sat. See Dr. Richard S. Phillips, D.D.S. 203 North Altadena Drive Pasadena • 797-6778 New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.) Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00) expires June 1990

Rudder

Hi! We're back.

We advancement opportunities and a benefits package hard to beat. We invite you to our challenging and rewarding future you can have with Transamerica Life Companies, by attending the presentation on Thursday, or sending your resume to: Transamerica Life Companies, Robert J. Conner, Director of Recruitment and Employment, G0442, 1150 S. Olive St., Suite T-519, Los Angeles, CA 90015; (213) 742-3431. We are interested in opportunities and affirmative action. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Transamerica Life Companies
Working together is the best policy.

The California Tech

HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips, D.D.S.
203 North Altadena Drive
Pasadena • 797-6778
New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00) expires June 1990

TRANSMISSION SCIENCE—It's the Number One Profession

Presentation & Refreshments Thursday, October 19, 1989
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Winnette Lounge

The 1988 Jobs Rated Almanac listed Actuaries as the number one professional opportunity in the United States. Transamerica Life Companies, one of the premier financial services organizations in North America, offers outstanding opportunities for talented people to train in this dynamic field. We understand that the future of our company is, quite literally, in the hands and minds of our Actuaries as they develop, price, market and report the financial results of a variety of products in a profit-oriented environment.

Acceptance into Transamerica Life Companies' actuarial training program requires a strong mathematics background and the successful completion of a minimum of one actuarial examination. Our commitment to the training program is evidenced by the fact that time is designated on the job for study in preparation for each examination.

Transamerica Life Companies also has an actuarial summer program (completion of 1 actuarial exam is strongly preferred) designed to provide students, usually college sophomores or juniors, with an overview of the insurance industry. Students gain hands-on work experience.

We offer excellent advancement opportunities and a benefits package hard to beat. We invite you to our challenging and rewarding future you can have with Transamerica Life Companies, by attending the presentation on Thursday, or sending your resume to: Transamerica Life Companies, Robert J. Conner, Director of Recruitment and Employment, G0442, 1150 S. Olive St., Suite T-519, Los Angeles, CA 90015; (213) 742-3431. We are interested in opportunities and affirmative action. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Transamerica Life Companies
Working together is the best policy.

WHEN IT COMES TO SPECIALTY PIZZAS, WE DELIVER!

NOW ENJOY THREE NEW DELICIOUS IDEAS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA

FIESTA:
Sausage, Onions, Tomatoes, Black Olives, and Jalapenos.

HAWAIIAN:
Pineapple, Ham and Double Cheese.

CALIFORNIA VEGI:
Fresh Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Black Olives and Tomatoes.

FIESTA PIZZA FOR CALIFORNIA VEGI
Get a large Fiesta Pizza OR a large California Vegi pizza for only $14.49. Tax not included. Additional toppings extra. Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer or variable at participating locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery™
584-0866
2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

PIZZA MEAL DEAL
A Domino's Pan Pizza with two toppings and two Cokes for only $10.95. Additional toppings extra. Tax not included. Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery™
584-0983
2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

PIZZA TOPPING PIZZA
Buy a large ExtravaganZZa OR a large Hawaiian pizza and get a medium Original one topping pizza for only $3.00. Additional toppings extra. Tax not included. Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery™
584-0866
2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

PIZZA MEAL DEAL
A Domino's Pan Pizza with two toppings and two Cokes for only $10.95. Additional toppings extra. Tax not included. Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery™
584-0983
2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

PIZZA TOPPING PIZZA
Buy a large ExtravaganZZa OR a large Hawaiian pizza and get a medium Original one topping pizza for only $3.00. Additional toppings extra. Tax not included. Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery™
584-0866
2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

PIZZA MEAL DEAL
A Domino's Pan Pizza with two toppings and two Cokes for only $10.95. Additional toppings extra. Tax not included. Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery™
584-0983
2385 Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena

PIZZA TOPPING PIZZA
Buy a large Extrag...
The Inside World

The Inside World

Dabbney

No Christmas! Househounds! Get your fresh hot househounds! Monday is past, so you will have to actually talk to me before you get one. Hurry, because supplies are limited. If you have any additions to the househounds or any other messages for me, you may have them in with my epistolary Todd is going into the recording business. Watch out, Zamir and your Pan Flute! Now come here Todd and his Antimodernist! First album, "An Evening with Allards", will be appearing on the shelves in time for Christmas. How Todd singing familiar standards like "New York, New York," and "Feelings", as well as yesterday's pop hits, such as "Bad" and "You Be". I'm glad that most people thought my Inside World for last week was up to par, though I made the HPC state (perhaps they thought I made too low blows). Well, I guess this week I'll irratiate ASICT. The CLUE is one, and it's worth slightly more than the paper on which it is printed (which is slightly less than the amount of time Flapp spent on it). Haven't heard a Learwrighter yet. Of course, if the faculty likes the comments printed inside, we won't have to pay for it. I've got an idea. Why don't we just eliminate all pressure of trying to be objective and let the faculty write it themselves? Then people like Chris Campo can tell the professors what we really think of them in Chris is Pissed! I understand that Chris's article made some professors nervous about whether they might be next on Chris's hit list. Maybe if they could teach us a damn, they wouldn't have to worry about it. I certainly hope that I haven't offended ASICT enough so that Rich will have to write a letter to himself clarifying his position.

Finally, the Library crowd has consolidated its power base and driven the evil ghosters from their domain. Rahul, ruling Library Monarch, gave a wonderful lecture in gestalt number theory a week ago Wednesday. As always, there were a few freshmen who just couldn't keep up when the upperclassmen were beating on the floor in frustration. Current has verified that trainee Fool, has learned to juggle at two balls, so to speak. Watch She has a foil and knows how to use it. We an ExComm a week ago, too. Of course, I don't know why we have ExComm policy we approve everybody wants to again next have a Fortunately, since I was on Jon's this time at the Social Membership he held rather than collapsing as he does most of time (or told). House, a house always deeply concerned with social issues, has once up a fund-raising drive for charity. This time it's the Swagato Baner Fund. Swagato has all sorts of cassette tapes with weird Indian but he has no cassette To save in the Computer from the of to this sideline-roof tours. For hell take you on an tour of the South Houses (even if you have to leave it on a window sill Somewhere) excitement. Be sure to room 39 on show. And don't between taL!toll: ontol:tle a fall off the roof.

Steve both learned the Mark learned the hard that $12.00 men "I knew 'twas Messiah and his Disciples, Dave Frosh of the Week: Leah. Coal as Jonathan and son. The Toast mysticly appear on the door of an unnamed room late at night... Alex or sheep? Plu doing what to Tiffany?? Jerry, have you done your 174 yet? And to clear this up, 315 and 317 are Sodom and Gomorrah. Sodom is the one in the rear.

Advanced new biological techniques have discovered life in L.D. Can it be sustained? Or will the residents discover L.D. is inhabited by the high state of Brotherkism apathy (in fact general apathy) demonstrated by the Class of '90? (Who cares?) Next time, buy yourself some cough drops. Certain Lemmings presidents have been seen with certain mude Jung (see Jung, Jung) females in House. What can this mean? COME TO THE FRAME HOUSE PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT!!! BE THERE OR WE WILL KILL YOU. WE KNOW WHERE YOU LIVE.

Has anyone seen Sean's beard? Danny is rumored to have stolen it for evil yes. Night is the name of the game. Can you find the Hebrew? (In ancient) emantiing from the Ricksse House computer room as millions of Dudes from Hell (actually Smurf) are slaughtered. (But only the truth will out the dial- boxеd red from a down on the floor for fun continuous line up outside her door.

Rude/Stalker Corner: (where we reach new heights in madness) Strange men carrying whips and chains have been seen coming in and out of Kit's room in Cud. Oddly enough, Kit does not appear to be present at these times. Scars seen on Frank's body. Bizarre noises of ecstasy heard from Su-Lin's room. Gato looks different. This green Chris stole, he just cool. He's lame. Psychologists try desperately to explain his feats for this (progress?) body fluid. Rude Question: The of this is: Soo, Jnoon, Annelise, Rachel, possibly Q; and other people? -- Are you still a true vegetarian if you can say "Swallows what?" (the Josh ads.) Protected Englishman (i.e. King Layne) found in Smich reading minus out loud to the bewildered crowd. Andrea had to be held up in Here to calm him down. Is it true that Ricksse is becoming Lloyd? If so, you can blame Helen with Baby Ruth. Baby Ruth always has been a trouble-maker. No one has been seriously trolled. What can this mean? We would brutally slander Louise, but we're short on space. Leopold and Rich? Rumors fly.

Carlos Montoya Flamenco guitar
Saturday, October 14 / 8 p.m. Beckman Auditorium CIT Student Rush Tickets: $7.00 Faculty & Staff TECHTIX: $11.25 - 10.00 - 8.75 Call campus x4652 for details.
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Top Dollar Paid for Your Old CDs-Tapes-Records
Bring 'em in for Cash or Credit Dec 1-31, 1989 at Cal Poly's Records & Tapes-Records Rock Specialist Metalhead Music, 13 S. Grand Ave., Temecula

Billion Top 30
All Hot New Releases
5.59-LP; GASS-CD/$1.19

Music Exchange
220 So. Central Ave., Glendale (818) 240-6539

THE BRIGHT YELLOW BUILDING A BLOCK OF COLORADO ACROSS FROM THE GALLERY IN

10% OFF Any Purchase
With This Ad, Dude.

The Inside World

159 S. Chester
Just another view on the topic Chris was way out of line taken from the pages of the CLUE.
Mal: ... Calculus by Apotol only worries me at this situation. The book has only simple examples, and the problems tend to be very hard and often confusingly worded. The book should either be supplemented with a sample problem book or removed from use. Two books I have found helpful are Calculus and Analytic Geometry by Thomas and Calculus by Gilen. These books both have many good clear examples...

Mal: In general, Tom Apotol presents the material in a thorough, consistent manner. Lectures begin with a brief summary of the previous lecture, and from there he continues smoothly through the material. Apotol presents all new subjects in a standard format of axioms, definitions, and theorems covering the subject areas and extensively proving important results. In addition, Apotol's and his colleagues edited the critiques extensively eliminating comments they thought were too severe.

Solutions for Computer Furniture

$199
REG. $225

Q SALES
2341 F. Foothill Blvd.
Pasadena, California 91108
Call 818-449-1500

El Pollo Loco
Now Caters!
ANY SIZE EVENT

El Pollo Loco
The original Mexican-style braised chicken

CO GRAZER
AT THE NEW EL POLLO LOGO
NEW LOOK, NEW PRODUCTS,
NEW OWNERSHIP!

El Pollo Loco
Where Miracles Never Cease

Japan's newest hand-held calculator: The fx-300A. A 10-digit scientific calculator with 40 scientific functions - including transcendental functions, complex variables, and more - with a large liquid crystal display, memory, and solar power.

Let Casio make your most complex courses look easy. With simple-to-use scientific calculators that give you high-powered features. Without the high price.

Our 8-digit Solar Plus™ fx-300A is easy to read and operates even in the dimmest light. Its 158 functions make it a valuable addition to virtually any math or science course. The fx-300A performs statistical and fractional calculations. And it stores six computations in memory.

For more power, tap into our Solar Plus fx-115N. This 10-digit scientific calculator gives you 154 functions. It offers computer math for everything from binary to hexadecimal calculations. Linear regression analysis. And an applications workbook that makes the fx-115N simple to use.

Our 12-digit fx-4200P data calculator is in a class by itself. The dot matrix LCD lets you see alpha-numeric formulas, names and technical data exactly as written. The replay feature prompts you to solve for different values of a variable without inputting the formula each time. Plus, there's a powerful 279-step memory and 150 advanced functions.

No matter what courses you're taking, Casio has a scientific calculator that's of major importance. At a price that's a minor subject.

To excel in any major, make a minor investment.
Lloyd

Q: So which house has a stick up its boat?

RE: BECAUSE CURT HAGENFESTER HAS BEEN LAX IN HIS DUTIES AS HOUSE SECRETARY, LLOYD HAS FALLEN BEHIND IN THE INSIDE WORLD STANDINGS. BUT WE WERE HERE TO CHANGE ALL THAT. THE DORKS FROM DARNÊY CHRISTENED US THE LLOYD TOUGH HOUSE, BUT NOW WE ARE . . .

The L.T.S. Well, here comes another lame Inside World.

Top Ten Things the Frosh Should Know About Lloyd House

1. The hot tub is cleaned on a regular basis.
2. For all of you who know Scotty Townsend, Dave REALLY IS his brother.
3. Jack has had his shots.
4. He may be gone, but the eight ball is still in effect.
5. Letters addressed to "Chairman Men" should REALLY be filed in Dave Jeff's mailbox.
6. Steve can get you anything EXCEPT a good credit rating and a date that doesn't require batteries.
7. The Hour of the Great Pumpkin is near. Stay tuned.
8. Long-haired freaky people need not apply - The Five Man Electrical Band.
9. When using the Lloyd House Pool Bar (yes), remember that the red, yellow, and green receipts are for 12-ounce cans or bottles, and the larger, blue receipts are for 12-ounce "Helpy-Boy" Super Sippers. Also, a bottle opener is provided for your convenience.
10. "We are going to fuck.

Yes, we can be as lame as the other houses, just keep watching.

-Steve Carone

So look, Randy. You drag me out of my room, complaining that you can't hear your own stereo over the frosh room across the hall. "What is this devil music?" you ask. Well, it's my devil music. What are you looking for, sympathy?

-Carl Roth

It's not bad. It's not great, but it's not bad.

-Randall, Son of Steven

You sophomores don't EVEN know what it's like to have been on grades for a year.

name withheld

God, I'm totally broke. I've only got five dollars to my name. And only a $2500 credit limit.

-Jennifer Yu

Yeah, I've only got $80 for the term. No, wait. I need gas. Make that $70.

-Gil "Elvis" Elber

Any time you guys want to hear some more Rick James, just let me know.

-Andre the Giant

I am the Breedley Seismic Zone.

Steve, how do I get annoying guys out of my room?

-Alex Danovoy

Turgid? That's not how I would have described it.

-Audra Meng

Bringin' beer to Mexico is like bringin' sand to a beach.

-Pete "babe-facer" Rogers

Bringen' beer to Mexico is like bringin' sand to a beach. Paul Scoelov

Survey says . . . (accompanying hand gestures) . . . Fuck you.

-shadow, the Commissioner, Iron Mike, Dejsek, and the wrath of Ahn

Lick me.

-Aimee Smith

But what if she's ugly?

-Easy come, easy go.

A: That would be Rickets.

Fleming

Interview with a Lemming

The weary page boy, tramping the mountains of northern Europe in the winter weather, dropped his hat. His eyes were half-closed as he started, and he who had been about to sit on had ad

"Careful, boy," said the lemming. "One would think that at one moment such a being as we may have been able to sit on ad

"If we are going to indulge in adjectives beginning with 'D', said the lemming, 'let me apply a few to your species-maladjusted, malevolent, malicious, and muffle-headed.'

"You find our behavior as difficult to understand as you do yours?"

"You say you have made a lifelong study of my species," began the page boy.

"Indeed I have," broke in the lemming. "I know that you are cruel and callous, ugly and selfish, greedy, guilty and megalomaniacal.

"Pray don't wear yourself out," said the boy, quietly. "It may interest you to know that I have made a lifelong study of boys. Like you, I have found but one thing about my subject which I do not understand."

"And what is that?" asked the lemming.

"I don't understand," said the boy, "why you lemmings rush all down to the sea and drown yourselves."

"How curious," said the lemming. "One thing I don't understand is why you page boys don't."
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Don Shepard Fund Signups

Due to last year's successful Caltech Don Shep fund drive, signups are currently underway for this year's drive. This year we have the opportunity to enjoy a special evening of food and drinks including free soda and beer on Thursday from 5 to midnight at the Y Lounge. Please be sure to attend and help support the td's with fun and entertaining games like trivia and live music. Remember all money raised will be put toward the purchase of innovative teaching materials and equipment and student services. Your participation in this great event is greatly appreciated.

Talent Show

The Art Center in conjunction with the Caltech Department of Music will present a Talent Show on Tuesday, October 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the Ehrman Great Hall. Talent Show participants are invited to sing songs, dance, and present short musical numbers. The audience will select the winning entry. The Talent Show committee will be in charge of judging the entries. The winner will receive a Caltech Coffeehouse gift certificate in the amount of $25.00. Prizes will be awarded for first, second, and third places. The Art Center will charge $5.00 for all tickets. Deadline is Monday, October 14, at 4:00 p.m.

The William Lowell Putnam Mathematical Competition will be held on Saturday, December 7, in the Y Lounge. Please submit your entry by Thursday, December 5, to the Putnam Exam Committee, Putnam Exam Room, 1240-1245, before 12:00 noon. Students may enter individually or as a team. The exam will consist of 12 problems to be solved 60 minutes each. The exam will be administered by the Office of Career Services. Students who wish to compete must be enrolled in courses that count toward a B.S. degree and must not have had any of the material covered on the exam. The exam will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, December 7, in the Y Lounge. The deadline for submitting the Putnam Exam is December 10, 1996. All eligible individuals and societies are encouraged to participate.
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